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PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
Saffguard : PP corrugated sheet is a hollow plastic sheet consisting of two parallel plates connected by
vertical ribs. PP corrugated sheet is made of polypropylene - copolymer which meets environmental
protection requirements. shish PP coorugated sheets is environment friendly and can be recycled.  Shish
Industries created Saffguard, an advanced PP corrugated sheet, specifically for the protective packaging.

Stagguard : PP corrugated 5Ply sheet is desined to cater to heavy-duty applications. Stagguard is a patented
product with double flute giving additional strength. It was designed to meet the rising demand for packaging
materials with greater strength. Stagguard sheets, which have a variety of extraordinary qualities, can be
easily transformed into boxes, cases, and returnable shipping containers.

FEATURES & BENEFITS

Extremely light and
long-lasting

Highly resistant to
weather, oil, and
chemicals

Impact and scratch
resistance

Ecofriendly and 100%
recyclable

Simple to use and
convert

Excellent for graphics
and printing jobs

https://www.lawinsider.com/dictionary/customized-product#:~:text=Customized%20Product%20means%20SELLER%20Product,accordance%20with%20SONIM%2Dprovided%20Specifications.&text=Customized%20Product%20means%20any%20application,accordance%20with%20the%20Product%20Specifications.
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These are normal settings and are not intended to be restrictive specifications.

While we consider them to be accurate, the statements and information contained herein are only intended to provide general guidance
and do not constitute warranties or assurances of accuracy or completeness. The user must determine fitness for this purpose, either by
testing or otherwise. There is no guarantee of appropriateness for a particular purpose. Our regular terms and conditions of sale apply to
all orders, and we exclude all liability for losses of any kind, including consequential damages. Excessive buying price is not permitted. We
have not allowed anyone to issue oral warranties. We reserve the right to make modifications without prior notice or liability responsibility
in our products and publications
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*We can customize the size and GSM to your specifications.

Color

Product Name

GSM

Multiple

5mm-12mm

Up to 1400mm

Polypropylene

Specifications

Saffguard

250-2200 GSM

Polypropylene

2mm - 10mm

Material

Thickness

Width

750mm-4500mm

Up to 1600mm

Multiple

Product Name

Color

GSM

Material

Thickness

Width

Stagguard

Electrostatic
Discharge

Recycle

Anti-static

UV resistance customisation
available

Non-reactive to majority of
chemicals

Fire-retardant customisation
available

100% recyclable

Fire-retardant customisation
available

UV resistance customisation
available

Fire

UV

Chemical

100% recyclable

Non-reactive to majority of
chemicals

Anti-static
Electrostatic
Discharge

Recycle

Fire

UV

Chemical

Sterilization : PP sheets are also used in archival, pharmaceutical and hospitals. It is used for sterilization also.

Polypropylene sheet may be wiped down using alcohol with no effect on the material.

Ethylene oxide gas sterilization has no effect on Polypropylene sheet and therefore can be used multiple
times.
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